
Get more rewards
by using Jenius 
Payroll



Various features to make 
your life finances easier

Jenius Visa Debit Card
There are three types of debit cards for 
cash withdrawals and transactions, 
including online across the world

Business
Easy to activate a separate account 
for your business finances without re-registration

Transactions
Simply send money to any banks, top up 
various e-wallet, and pay bill

Moneytory
Every incomes and expenses are 
recorded and categorized automatically 
at your financial report

Saving and Deposit
You can have more than 8 saving accounts 
and open time deposits as much as you want



KIRIM UANG

$faizmikail

Rp3.000.000

KIRIM PERMINTAAN

250.000Rp

$aksarananta

Saldo Aktif

Aksara Ananta

Masukkan uang ke

AA

All transactions in one app

$cashtag
Easy transfer without 
account number

Pay Me
Easy send 
a money request  

Send it
Easy pay bill 
from one place

e-Wallet Center
Easy top up 
e-wallet balance



3 types of savings with competitive interest rate
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Dream Saver
Make your dreams come true 
with auto-debit savings which 
you can set the amount of target 
and the deposit period

Flexi Saver
The flexible savings for money 
allocation. You can deposit/withdraw 
anytime and anywhere without 
additional fees

Maxi Saver
The time deposit which you 
can manage the number of deposit, 
the range of tenure, and the renewal 
options from smartphone



All transactions are recorded neatly every month

Pemasukan

Rp 10.000.000 Rp 9.000.000
Pengeluaran

Moneytory
Get insights from financial diary which 
records every income and outcome

In & Out
Check transaction history, subscription 
payment schedule, and billing status

E-statement
Download monthly transaction history 
that can be used for various needs



Enjoy various benefits from Jenius:

1. Free monthly administration fee
2. Free cash withdrawal at any ATM up to 25X/month
3. Free interbank transfer up to 25X/month

*T&C Apply

Bonus GoPay voucher up to

Rp300.000
for transaction with Jenius

Cashback
Rp100.000

for all new payroll users



INSERT PIN

Jenius is safe
Jenius has a multi-layered security system 
than allows youto manage your money
safely and comfortably


